Worship Plan Autumn 1 2020
Christian
valuesEntry
music/
Songs

Mon
Values Input (Dave or
Andy)

Tues
Singing
Prac and
VIP: HW

“Include
”
“Justice
and
Forgive
ness”

Songs:
entry to
worship:
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=FMn0Q
NdiuGE
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=gCra2Gi
fbcY music
only
This little
light of
mine.

7/9/20
Restoration and Forgiveness::
“Father forgive them for they do
not know what they are doing?”
Luke 23:34 To restore a
relationship it is important to at
first forgive. The explanation of
God’s Grace – the greatest gift to
the world.
Dave leading

Input- What does it mean to
say sorry and forgive?
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=FxoMbPWuk0I
The story of the woman who
needed forgiveness: Luke 7:
3650https://www.biblegatewa
y.com/passage/?search=Luk
e+7%3A36-50&version=NCV
What does Jesus say about
forgiveness as well as being
sorry? Discuss what
behaviours you would see
from someone who was
sorry

Wed
In Class Worship (Linked to
Praying across the Diocese
document)

Thurs
Golden Book
Lunchtime VIP
VIP

Fri
Whole School Reflection –
Worship leaders and classes
to lead

We’re all back in school again! Introduce the
“I” of “Include”. Set the challenge of
recreating hands for the Aspire Tree in the
Main entrance. “For we are the handiwork of
God, born in Christ Jesus to do good works
that God has pre-planned for us to do”.
Draw something on your hand which you think
is your super talent and how you might use
this talent to make this school even better this
year. Teachers to demonstrate with their own
hand. Rainbow colours beginning with Red for
Reception to Violet for Y6 ROYGBIV

InputIncluding others. Creating Class Rules to
reflect our values verse. Focus on the
Values Area of the Classroom and ask
the class to contribute ideas to this
themes theme “Include”. Tell the story
of the Rainbow Fish. We must all treat
each other equally and love/respect
equally
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9
mryuEKkKc&t=2s
Explore the meaning of the VIP,
Golden book winners and lunchtime
VIP
School values shown in practice

A New Beginning: Praying Across the
Diocese video and resources. Reflect
on a new beginning for everyone across
the Diocese. How about post it notes in
the Reflection Area/Reflection books
identifying Hopes for the year ahead
and prayers for ourselves and one
another. Make and decorate a class
prayer for the values display in the main
corridor.

The big forgivers: Nelson Mandela forgave
those who imprisoned him because he wanted
peace. Reflect on Mandela’s struggle and that
of people in South Africa as well as Black
people still today. Mandela showed that
change can happen through words and from
peaceful action – just like Martin Luther King.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naTgbRX
GRpY

Input-a story of forgiving:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR
ow02vAWwM
Who have the class chosen as their VIP
for showing forgiveness? Circle time
session: What acts of forgiveness and
repentence have been noticed by the
children.
Pray a prayer of thanks for God’s
forgiveness. Put these prayers in the
reflection area.
Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP

Praying Across the Diocese: “Education
Sunday”
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.
uk/victorians/children/schools.htm

Explore what Nelson Mandela was feeling at
the time of his release. Should he have felt
anger? Why was he at peace? (he had
forgiven much) Reflect on Monday that Jesus
was brutally treated but showed compassion.
Pray for those who have been treated unjustly

How Education and Schooling has
changed!
Write prayers of thanks for the
opportunities we have in our school,
remembering that not every child in the
world can go to school. Put these
prayers in the reflection book and give
thanks for our favourite things about
school.
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https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=O_pHk
moBBek
the Lord’s
My
Shepherd
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=H30QEV
BMndA
Water of
life

https://w
ww.youtu
be.com/w
atch?v=gK
MwzE6j5
Mw Entry
music:
Water of
life

14/9/20 Open the book – Jesus’
Special Friends

21/9/20
The story of Zaccaeus. Why did
Jesus chose to go to his house for
tea?
Dave leading

Water
of life

VIP - children spotted for
forgiving
Input- Jesus chose fisher
men for some of his
disciples. The fish is a symbol
of Christianity and Jesus
called his disciples to be
fishers of men. Learn more
about the Fish symbol here:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mkzcNSW1eHg
Link to the Rainbow fish.
Challenge to make a willow
fish for the reflection area
https://folksy.com/items/75
16111-Catch-Of-The-Daywillow-fish-decorative-wallart
VIP book- Look for children
who are good at showing
they are sorry

that they may forgive and peacefully move
forward for change.
Jesus forgives Peter. Reflect on forgiving
friends. Is that easier or harder? Discuss and
note responses. Peter went on to be a very
loyal friend. He learned from his mistake.
Reflect quietly on mistakes we have learned
from.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ppb9bKX
1r7k

Input- Love your enemies
and forgive those who
persecute you. Matthew
5:44
The conversion of Saul
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IlXFy3zjJh4
VIP - spot a child who makes
an effort to befriend
everyone.

Input:. Watch the video and consider how
you could show love and compassion to an
enemy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0HhHLH
LHaA

https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=H30QEV
BMndA
28/9/20
Justice for the Hungry:
Matthew 25: 31-40 What does
Jesus teach us about feeding the
poor?

Input- How can we make
sure that the whole world
can be fed? Distribution of
wealth.
https://www.foodaidfoundat

Input- The importance of learning from
our mistakes. The Nest will be used as a
space for Restoration and Reflection.
Competition to design a mural for the
wall in the nest. Entries to HW on A4
paper by next Friday.
Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP

Praying Across the Diocese: National
Teaching Assistants Day 16th
September
What do our Teaching Assistants do for
us? Make a list. Write a thank you
prayer for your class TA as a class and
put it in the reflection book.
Y5/6 video on the theme of forgiveness
and links to the OTB story.

Make the link that Jesus went to Zaccaeus’
house for tea. If you could create a plate of
food to symbolise love for your enemy what
would you make? i.e.
Sweet potatoes – love is sweet
Glass of milk – love is pure
Peas, greens and veg – love is good for our
health
Fruit –Love is a fruit of the spirit

Input: How can we help the hungry?
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11facts-about-world-hunger
Explore facts about malnutrition.
Make the link that helping the poor is a core
value in all of our faiths. Allow children to talk

Input- Recap on St Paul’s conversion
and the story of Zaccaeus repenting of
his ways.
Recap on loving your enemies. How can
we stop our hearts from hurting?
Answer – forgiveness. Draw a big heart
in the reflection book and write down
all the feelings that would be felt when
we feel forgiven or do the forgiving.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RP
OMg-fzuyQ
Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP
Input- Prepare children for Harvest. We
give to the Salvation Army food banks.
What should we collect and where does
the food go?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W
SKjvRvdwbI

Macmillan Coffee Morning.
In class cake and chocolate
Give thanks to those who work to
support those suffering with cancer.
Louise Harlow interview? Legacy of Ben
Ashworth, perseverance and positivity
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/ukengland-lancashire-44682169/prestonroad-named-after-marathon-man-benashworth

Harvest – praying across the Diocese
Y3 presentation on Where the food we
collect goes
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Andy Leading – explain how the
Friday food market began and
who it helps.

ion.org/world-hungerstatistics.html

about how they give to those in need or could
do. Explore what they as individuals or as a
class to help those who are hungry.

VIP - look for a child who
always shares

List the kinds of products we can
donate to the foodbank.
Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP

Pray for churches helping those who are
hungry. Pray for the community food
market and give thanks for the Friday
market here at school. Lower Juniors
Non Uniform Day to raise funds for the
Bishop’s harvest appeal or Lower KS2 to
think of a fundraiser.

“Water
of Life”

5/10/20Justice with Water
Jesus said I come so that people
have the water of Life. What did
this mean and what does water
mean to those who need it?
John 5:26
Dave leading

Input- Bishops Harvest
appeal- Orbisa’s walk for
water. Clean water challenge
for every class. HW to lead.
Can you carry a bucket of
water around the mile track
so that you cover a mile
between you?. 15 circuits is
a mile. Time how long it
takes to carry a bucket for a
mile. Can you imagine
carrying a bucket for 10
hours? How many miles
might that be?

In class justice discussion. How many people
do not have access to clean water in the
world? Is this fair?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eudZdeU
n5rA
What would God want us to do about the
injustice of people in our world being without
water? Reflect in class reflection books.

VIP Look for a child who
shows compassion for those
who are less fortunate than
we are.

12/10/20
Open the Book
“Down Thru the Roof”
Pick up your mat, your sins are
forgiven
The proud need more
forgiveness
Andy leading . Andy might be
able to use willow crosses made
by the Forest Schools group?

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=7l5yFH64QhQ&t=6
s
Jesus shows the Pharisees
that He is God and has the
power to forgive and shows
his has this almighty power
by healing a paralytic.
VIP : Look for a child who
shows humility and isn’t
boastful

http://40daysofcrafts.blogspot.com/2012/04/
day-38-willow-weaving-this-is-what-my.html
The cross is a sign of forgiveness. Romans 5
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/ROM.5.68.NIV
Paul was writing to the Roman church. He was
planning to visit them and he wanted them to
be happy knowing they are forgiven. Christ’s
sacrifice on the Cross …the “Good News”.
Why is being forgiven “good news”? Think of
times we’ve needed to forgive each other for
things – reflect in class reflection books.
Can you make a willow cross for your
reflection area?

Input- justice for our Oceans. God
wants our oceans to be plastic free.
Reflect on how we can keep our oceans
from plastic. How can we make school
single use plastic free?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H
QTUWK7CM-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9
EhHQncTu8
Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP
Elect an eco councillor for the class and
list all the ways we can stop single use
plastics from coming into school. Also
write to the minister for the
environment requesting change.

Worship across the Diocese.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x
_MnDmVtVfQ&feature=youtu.be
Watch the video. Jesus shows that the
water of life is for everyone and
everyone equally. How should we
include others and share the value of
love for others

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/37619
1375101574981/
Galations 5:6-8
Use the image to write inside a cross
what being forgiven means to you

Y 6 video presentation
leading on from the OTB
story about a man being told
his sins were forgiven. Cross
as a symbol of God’s
forgiveness. How can this
link to a child’s everyday
life?
Thank your vicar week 18th 25th October. What great
things do Vicars do in our

galations 5.6.8.docx

Golden Book/
lunchtime VIP
VIP

Y3/4 Bishops Harvest Appeal
Leading Worship on the Bishop’s
Harvest appeal This year the Bishop’s
Harvest Appeal will be supporting
Tearfund and their work to provide
clean water for villages in Ethiopia. We
will be focussing on Orbisa and her ten
hour walk for water each day. The
coronavirus crisis has also hit these
areas hard. Resources to be found on
the Diocesan Website from Sept.
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Diocese? What are we
grateful to our vicar for?
Bishop/Diocese to input.
Thank you letters
19/12/20
Dave leading.
Justice – what does it mean
When we say God is Just
Deuteronomy
“For I will proclaim the name of
the Lord, ascribe greatness to our
God… A God of faithfulness and
without iniquity, just and upright
is He”
If we act Justly, what does this
look like?

HW
Consider the life of Gladys
Aylward. Was she treated
Justly? How did God used
her despite those who did
not believe in her calling.
VIP look for a child who has a
strong sense of Justice and
fairness

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khxNk6A
d9wU
Watch the Gladys Aylward Story
Do you think Gladys acted Justly in her mission
to the Chinese? How did she show God’s love
and sense of justice through her work?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0c1_cFU
7RJo

Justice
Consider as a class something in our
world which you think could be better.
Can you decide on your class charity?
What helps you to make this decision.
Celebrate any ideas in your “Big Ideas
book”
VIP
Golden Book
Lunchtime VIPs

Thank your vicar week 18th - 25th
October. What great things do Vicars
do in our Diocese? What are we
grateful to our vicar for?
Bishop/Diocese to input. How do vicars
work for justice in their parishes?

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsjI5VC60PzUn8CjIkz5QOUn4jSKcXeko
Worship across the Diocese!
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